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Answered Prayer
Though you have not seen him, you love him;
and even though you do not see him now, you
believe in him and are filled with an
inexpressible and glorious joy… 1 Peter 1:8

Purpose of
Ethiopian
Outreach Ministry

The first time I read this scripture, early in my
Christian life, I was so surprised that the Bible knew how I
felt. That was over 30 years ago, and I still feel the same
way about God.

 Reach unreached Ethiopians
with the gospel of Jesus
Christ.

 Teach and encourage

Ethiopian believers to be
strong in their faith and help
them grow in the knowledge
of Jesus Christ and the
scriptures.

 Prepare Ethiopians for

various ministries
in churches and fellowships.

 Help Ethiopians in their

efforts of church planting in
different countries.

 Produce printed materials

of Christian education and
Bible studies, audio
resources, and radio
programs.

 Conduct seminars.
 Train and develop future

The Ones With The Concern
“The people who make a difference
are...the ones with the concern.” Max Lucado
This is definitely true of many of our
friends and partners here at the Ethiopian
Outreach Ministry. Over the last 37 years,
many have made their imprint on this
ministry. In this issue of our newsletter we
would like to feature one of these loyal and
faithful supporters, Mr. Mike Parthree. Mike
has been a supporter of this ministry for
almost four decades.

He has been the president of the EOM
board
for almost two decades. Above and
church leaders and
beyond his duty as president, he and his
teachers.
company, Install Tech, have invested

countless hours of free labor to do major
Praise and Prayer Corner work at the EOM building. Furthermore, he
 Praise God for the funds
has contacted companies, solicited his family,
raised at the fall banquet.
and in 2015 even entered a croquet
tournament to raise funds as a representative
 Praise God for his faithfulness to us over the years.
of EOM. Mike and his wife, Julie, have also
been generous donors through the years.
 Praise God for the men and
women who volunteer at
EOM.

 Pray for funds needed for

renovation of the LTC building in Addis Ababa.

 Pray for our need of new
board members.

 Pray for the persecuted

church around the world. For
more information go to
www.worthynews.com.


Why do they continue to invest time and
money into this ministry? We believe the
answer is because they are concerned about
the work that God is doing through EOM and
want to make a difference in the kingdom of
God. We are blessed by their unwavering
commitment to Jesus and his work through
EOM. Thank you, Mike and Julie, and may
God continue to make you a blessing to
others as you have been to us. ~ EOM staff

Many things—good and bad—
have happened in my life since
that time. But through them all
God has been and continues to be
faithful. One of those good things
is successfully raising my son,
Isak, to be a responsible adult and,
more importantly, a follower of
Jesus Christ. Adding to the blessing, on September 29th of this
year, he married the woman of my
prayers. So, how do I sum up
God’s faithfulness to us?
Here are some excerpts from my speech at the Mels. Mels
is a reception (Ethiopian tradition) that occurs on the day
after the wedding for close friends and family members.
As you can imagine, these two days have been very
meaningful not only for the newlyweds but for me as
well. I started praying for a wife for Isak when he was
six years old. During our bedtime routine, I would pray
out loud so he could hear and learn what to look for in
his future wife. One of the things that I emphasized was
that she knew Jesus and loved Jesus. This evening I
celebrate Jesus, who answered my prayers.
As a follower of Jesus Christ I believe and use the
Bible as my guide for life. Therefore, I raised Isak
accordingly. But it wasn’t always easy to apply Jesus’
teachings. And that was not because Isak was a difficult
child, but because I was confused most of the time. You
see, for over half of my life as a believer, I struggled with
the big picture of Christianity. Today, I celebrate Jesus
who walked with me during the confusing years,
protected Isak from my confusion, and seven years ago
gave me clarity and rest, making these two evenings
exceptionally enjoyable for me.
Today, I celebrate Jesus, who taught me how to love
my son unconditionally in the midst of my confusion.
Loving him unconditionally meant biting my tongue
when I wanted to say things that weren’t very loving. It
meant I had to choose to deal with my own issues so that
I didn’t parent out of my brokenness. It meant I had to
constantly be the grown-up when I wanted to act like a
teenager. And I tell you, it was tiring to always have to
be the grown-up. But by God’s grace I was able to be the
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grown-up, resulting in the healthy relationship that we now enjoy.
This evening, I celebrate Jesus who healed my broken heart and my
relationship with my son during his college years when he decided to
live outside Jesus’ will. The first day he told
me of his decision was the worst day of my
entire life. I have never known what agony
was until then. That is because for me, life
without Jesus is suicide. The news shattered
my perfect image of Isak and my pride took a
hit. Today, I celebrate Jesus, who dealt with
both of us lovingly during those days and taught me how to live in forgiveness and also appreciate the forgiveness I have received from Jesus.
Today, I celebrate this Jesus who has been so faithful to us all these
years. I celebrate him because more than anything, he has saved not
only me, but also Isak and Brittany. We can speak the same language
when we talk about God because we have experienced his amazing
love. Nothing in this world would have made these two days better than
this. Nothing! Because to me nothing matters without Jesus. He is the
Way, the Truth and the Life! And He is Alive today. Thank you Jesus for
loving me as much as you do. This celebration is for you!”

~Fall Banquet~
Praise the Lord, we were able to raise, to date,
a total of $9,990. We thank everyone who made it
possible for us to reach this amount. God bless you!

Radio Reception Report
Our radio program is reaching people far and wide. Here is a
report from our broadcaster: Hello Sossena! I have attached two
reception reports for you to have a look at! They were from listeners (Brian W. from New Zealand and Marzio V. from Italy) who
heard Voice of Morning Star (EOM’s radio program). They have
both been given a QSL card. ~
Amanda J. High Adventure GCM—Bible Voice Broadcasting

Sossena Maybury
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~ Financial Corner ~

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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